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There is growing concern arising out of spiralling prices, food inflation, and more. The State Govt. recently hiked the rates
of bus fare, milk and electricity is in the offing. Winter session of the Parliament is stalled as the Left wants an adjournment
motion on price rise, BJP protests on Chidambaram, Samajwadi wanting discussion on UP and crucial bills including Lokpal,
Judicial Accountability Bill, Food Security Bill, Land Acquisition Bill and Education Bill and there is more talk on the allowing
FDI direct investment on retail trade – Perhaps you will have the opportunity of buying from Walmarts & Carrefour and there
could be employment opportunities for many – but would the benefits outweigh the adverse effects is what is upper most in
mind. And what does all these mean to a common man, who is suffering due to the price rise.
Agitations have been on at Kudankulam- villagers residing in the vicinity fearing their lives and safety about an nuclear
accident and any long-term impact are understandable but this plant has not sprung up overnight. The concerted agitations
of which many angles are now spoken of, has put stop to the project work and delayed the commissioning of the first unit by
several months. In order to allay the fears of the public, the central and the state governments have formed two separate
committees. Protests have continued near the site despite the resounding thumbs-up given to the nuclear plant by former
President and one of the country’s top scientists APJ Abdul Kalam. There are some reports that the agitators have sought
unnecessary and confidential details in the nature of the map of the plant and the agreement details.
Tamilnadu has been battered by rains and in Triplicane, a building housing the ageold Chandrika studio caved in. some
deaths have been reported and there was stagnant water in many places. Even before it rained, the residents are faced with
civic problems, garbage lying cluttered, street lights not burning at places, cattle menace and the like. Not much purpose
would served by merely complaining – they need to be presented appropriately before the authorities and properly pursued for
action. This month, we organised a Face to Face meet with Civic authorities, coordinated by our Ward Councillor Mr
Srinivasan. Dr V Maitraeyan, Member of Parliament attended the programme and offered many productive suggestions. We
are thankful to the eminent MP for his proactive role as also the Councillor for the actions initiated, which are indeed a great
start in the way of providing solace to the public.
Generally, draw and entertainment do not go together but there was considerable anxiety and great drama at Wankhede
where the match was determined on the last delivery with both the teams scoring 724. Ravichandran Ashwin had a great
match and that augurs well for India, who is to tour Australia shortly after playing West Indies in 5 one dayers.
Dalai Lama once said that ‘any chosen path that alleviates the suffering of sentient beings, if taken up with an ethical
motivation, is a noble path’.
Any task that has ethically directed motiaqtion and intention focused on service without
expectation of any recompense is dharma. We rededicate to the cause of social service in our own way. With regards – Editor.
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ghuh£L»nwh«
ekJ âUtšÈ¡nfÂ gFâÆ‹ R‰W¥òw
Rfhjhu¤ij nk«gL¤j gy brašfis
cldoahf brŒJŸs ekJ 116tJ th®L
khk‹w cW¥ãd® âU. ã.$Åthr‹
v‹»w v«ÍM® thr‹ mt®fS¡F v§fŸ
kdkh®ªj ghuh£L.
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e« ngh‹w rKjha ïa¡f§fŸ
k‰W« bghJk¡fŸ Fiwfis
brÉí‰W cldoahf mt‰iw
Ú¡f V‰ghLfŸ brŒJtU« mtuJ
v©z¤â‰F« braÈ‰F« v§fŸ
ghuh£L.
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ELDERS DAY
The great Thiruvalluvar is a clear visionary and has dwelt
with all aspects of life. In Adhikaram 45 he extols the
virtue of seeking the aid of old and wise men.
mÇat‰WŸ všyh« mÇJ bgÇahiu
ngÂ¤ jkuh¡ bfhsš - FwŸ 443
‘to cherish greatmen and make them his own, is the most
difficult of all difficult things. A King who has this treasure
would sure succeed’. Heard a new definition to the word
‘pica’. Pica is a medical disorder seen particularly in
pregnant women. On the Elders day platform, a Doctor
said that many Doctors confront patients with this ‘new
pica’ syndrome. It is “Parents in India – Children in
America” Syndrome .. otherwise parents left in wilderness
though mostly taken care of monetarily !!
In keeping with the modern tradition of Western World in
naming days, 1st Oct 2011 is ‘World Elders Day’. In a
Culture which teaches the virtues of living together (joint
family) and seeking the blessings of elders always, perhaps
– just a day to commemorate is meaningless. But it is a fact
that in this Great Country also, the incidence of negligence
of old aged persons and the need for old age homes are
increasing. Now, you don’t get to hear many joint families.
The concept of living together is fast dwindling….. in the
heart of the city of Chennai there are old age homes where
some lead a lonely life resigning to their fate. In earlier
days old people were treated as men of wisdom and their

$rhujh nrthÞuk«
Many Organisations celebrated the ‘joy of giving’. Service
to mankind and society are the basic tenets on which SYMA
was founded.
The modern world is very demanding –even school kids
know what they want – mostly going by comparison and
they do not settle for anythingless than what they dream
of. India lives in rural villages, still many struggle to get
quality food, lack basic amenities. Even in big cities there
exists poor disproportionately and they do not have access
to basic care. Sree Sarada Sevashram is an Ashram in the
outskirts of Chennai run by Sri Sadhu Yoga Kumar. 30
children are provided food, shelter and more importantly
valuable education.
A young ascetic heads the Ashram, who at his prime of his
youth, joined Ramakrishna Ashram, elected his way of life
– went to Himalayas learnt Yoga and stayed there for some
years only to return back to the city to establish and run an
Ashram for Orphans and less privileged children. We had
been there earlier and now again on 23.10.2011. Life has
not changed much for the inmates but they have grown –
one of the students is studying Law, another Engineering
and a couple of others go to colleges – the rest study in
schools. Education is the most important says ‘Yoga Kumar”

advices were listened to carefully; not any longer.
Ageing is inevitable and everybody grows old without
any effort on their part – it is the duty of the modern
generation to treat the elders with respect and ensure
that they spend their days peacefully with good access
to medical treatment, healthy hygiene and good food.
Novartis has been raising awareness of health issues
concerning elderly as more are becoming prone to
disorders like dementia and Alzheimer. They have been
organizing World Elder’s Awareness Day on 1st Oct every
year. This year they organized a Walk at Gandhi Beach,
Chennai bringing together various other organizations
and eminent personalities including S Ve Shekhar, Crazy
Mohan, Dr S Nambi.
They had invited some
Organisations and Srinivas Youngmens Association
(SYMA) was also represented. On 2nd Oct 11, SYMA
(Srinivas Youngmens’ Association) in association with
Lions Club of South Madras & Novartis conducted “Free
Health Check up Camp” at NKT National Boys High
School, T.P.Koil Street, Triplicane, Chennai 600 005.
Around 90 persons were screened for blood sugar levels
& diabetic consultation, early detection of dementia, eye
related ailments which was conducted by doctors of Udhi
Eye Hospital.
We thank Mr Sridhar and Narasimhan of Lions Club of
South Madras and Novartis for helping us in conduct of
this camp.
hustlings of the city. At Sree Sarada Sevashram, we were
afforded a very warm welcome by the young Sri Sadhu
Yoga Kumar. He is assisted by a group of youngmen, G
Raghuraman, N Chandrasekaran, Vijaya Selvaraj and B
Kumara Gurubaran and S Balasubramaniam. The Ashram
follows the ideals of Bhagwan Sri Ramakrishna and Swami
Vivekananda. Their aim is to make lives purposeful. This
home set up in a not so sprawling but enough premises is
situated at Mannivakkam and has been functioning since
2006. Sree Sarada Sevashram is a home of peace and
tranquility; one for the betterment and happy life of
Orphans, Poor and destitute children. Inside the home all
inmates are of the same family and follow a disciplined
life. They have their daily prayer, practice Yoga, meditation,
agnihothram, Bhagwad Gita chanting and attend spiritual
classes. They are inculcated the high ideals of Great Yogis
of India like Sri Ramakrishna Paramahansa, Sri Sarada
Devi, Swami Vivekananda and the like.

Everything is so clean and neat there. Swamiji is clear in
his ideals and thoughts and says with compassion that they
don’t really require more than what is needed. SYMA
members were happy to spend time with the children and
provided some financial assistance, besides rice and some
other provisions. We also distributed biscuits and sweets
to the children. The communication address of Ashram
is : Sree Sarada Sevashram, No.1/3 North Mada Street,
SYMA organised a trip to the abode of this Sanyasi at Mannivakkam, (Near Siva Temple), Chennai – 600 048 ,
Mannivakkam, near Vandalur, not far away from the P: 044 2275 0012 ; M 99402 08225
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x‹W nrUnth« rhâ¥ngh«
jÄHf¤âš ïilÉlhJ bgŒj kiHahš
bghJ k¡fŸ gyÉj ï‹dšfS¡F Mshdh®fŸ.
kiH fhykhÆD« btÆš fhykhÆD«
bghJk¡fŸ j§fŸ m‹whl thœÉaÈ‹
murh§f¤ij vâ®gh®¥gJ ïašng!

òUnõh¤jk‹
MŒths®
ngh¡Ftu¤J,
òtndÞtu‹ AEEE, Fznrfu‹ Superintendent,
ghÞf®J.E, br‹id khefuh£á, thRnjt‹ JE,
br‹id FoÚ®, gh®¤jrhuâ, J.E bjUÉs¡FfŸ
M»nah® fyªJ bfh©ld®.

eh« thG« gFâ Rfhjhukhfî«, r£l«,
xG§Fl‹ mikâahfî«, FoÚ®, Ä‹rhu«,
ngh¡Ftu¤J trâfŸ bg‰W« ey¤Jl‹
mikjš x›bthU FokfD« ÉU«ò«
ešybjhU NœÃiy.

Ãfœ¢á ïiwtz¡f¤Jl‹ Jt§»aJ. irkh
jiyt® o.V.r«g¤Fkh® tunt‰òiuÆš irkhÉ‹
gšntW
nritfisí«,
neh¡f¤ijí«
gÂfisí« ÉÇthf vL¤Jiu¤jh®. bray® vÞ.
r«g¤Fkh®
Ãfœ¢áia
bjhF¤jË¤jh®.
kU¤Jt¤âš g£l« bg‰W nj®ªj ò‰WnehŒ
Ãòzuhd lh¡l® th.ik¤nua‹ jh§fŸ
brŒaîŸs k¡fŸ gÂfis vL¤Jiu¤J
ciuah‰¿dh®.

bjU¡fŸ F©L« FÊíkhf cŸsd. j©Ù®
nj§F»‹wJ. F¥ig Ts§fŸ rÇtu vL¡f¥
gLtâšiy. bjU És¡FfŸ vÇtâšiy. ïuî
neu§fËš åâfËš el¡f gakhf cŸsJ.
FHhÆš FoÚ® rÇtu tUtâšiy. ï‹d ãw
Fiwfis ek¡FŸS«, bjUKidfËš
Ã‹Wbfh©L ngRtjhY« vªj gyD« mika
thŒ¥ãšiy.
R‰W¥òw Rfhjhu nk«ghL, FoÚ® tuî, És¡F
vÇjš, fhtšJiw f©fhÂ¥ò vd všyh tsK«
rÇtu »il¥gj‰F«, bghJk¡fŸ j§fŸ Fiw
fis rÇahd mâfhÇfËl« vL¤J¢ brš
tj‰F«, r«gªj¥g£l JiwfŸ mt‰iw Ô®¥g
j‰F« xU ešy thŒ¥ig irkh, âUtšÈ¡nfÂ
thœk¡fS¡F V‰gL¤â¤ jªjJ.
et«g®-6, PhÆW fhiy 10.30 kÂ¡F
âUtšÈ¡nfÂ ghuâah® ïšy¤âš `murh§f
mâfhÇfSl‹ fyªJiuahlš’ Ãfœ¢áia
V‰ghL brŒâUªjJ. k¡fŸ ïij bjÇªJ
bfhŸs Rtbuh£ofŸ J©L ãuRu§fŸ gy
ÉÃnah»¡f¥g£ld.
lh¡l®.th.ik¤nua‹, ghuhSk‹w cW¥ãd®
ïªÃfœ¢á¡F jiyik jh§»dh®. ekJ 116tJ
th®L khk‹w cW¥ãd® âU. ã. $Åthr‹ (v)
v«ÍM® thr‹ ïj‰F KG x¤JiH¥ò mË¤J,
gy murh§f mâfhÇfis ïªÃfœ¢áÆš g§nf‰f
it¤jh®.
nkilÆš k¡fŸ Fiwnf£f, lh¡l® th.
ik¤nua‹, nf.uhk¢rªâu‹ cjÉ Miza®,
fhtšJiw, M® jsthŒrhÄ, MŒths®,D3

k¡fŸ FiwfŸ rÇahd KiwÆš mªjªj
JiwfŸ K‹ò it¡f¥gLtj‰fhf irkh
totik¡f¥g£l got¤ij bghJk¡fËl«
ÉÃnah»¤J Rkh® 180 ng®fŸ j§fŸ Fiwfis
vGâ e«Äl« jªâUªjd®. FiwfŸ JiwthÇahf
ãÇ¡f¥g£L, Ãfœ¢á nkilÆš fh®¥gnuõ‹
r«gªj¥g£l Fiwfis irkh jiyt®
mt®fS«, ïju JiwfŸ r«gªj¥g£l Fiwfis
bray® mt®fS« x›bth‹whf mâfhÇfŸ K‹
it¤jd®. ïj‹ _y« »il¤j neu¤âš
gyÉjkhd FiwfŸ (xnuÉjkhd FiwfŸ
gyKiw brhšy¥glhkš) mâfhÇfŸ K‹
vL¤Jiu¡f¥g£ld. r«gªj¥g£l Jiw
mâfhÇfŸ ãu¢ridfS¡fhd Ô®ití« mt‰iw
Ãiwnt‰w cWâiaí« mË¤jd®. irkh rh®ãš
âU.ukÂ mt®fŸ e‹¿íiu tH§»dh®.
nkilÆš Éthâ¡f¥g£l áy K¡»a
ãu¢ridfŸ : bjU¡fËš Ú® nj§Fjš,
F¥ig¡Ts§fŸ mf‰w¥glhkÈU¤jš, ábk©£
rhiy mo¡fo njh©l¥gLtjhš V‰gL«
bjhšiyfŸ, bjU¡fis bgU¡Fjš, öŒik¥
gFâfŸ mik¤jš, Rfhjhu nk«ghL, bjU¡fis
Question : Sure, you have at some point of time

indulged in Share market. Which is the costliest share
in India ? Clue : it is not Asian Paints, L&T, Bajaj auto,
Godrej, Glaxo, ABB, Grasim, Nestle, Infosys or SBI ? Can
you name that ? Ans in Pg 4
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áWÚ® fÊ¥gij jL¤jš, bjUehŒ, óid
KjÈa cÆÇd§fŸ bjhšiy, bfhR¡fŸ
xÊ¤jš, åâfËš cyhtU« fhšeilfis
f£L¥gL¤Jjš, f§if bfh©lh‹ k©lg«
mUnf cŸs fhŒf¿¡ filfis Óuik¤jš,
âUtšÈ¡nfÂ beLŠrhiyÆš cŸs
lhÞkh¡ filahš bghJk¡fS¡F V‰gL«
ãu¢ridfŸ,
âU¡nfhÉš
thrÈš
ã¢ir¡fhu®fŸ bjhšiy, $gh®¤jrhuâ
ÞthÄ âU¡nfhÆš bgUkhŸ òw¥ghLfŸ
rka« V‰gL« ïl®¥ghLfŸ, bjUÉš cŸs
ku§fis Óuik¤jš, bjUÉs¡FfŸ
vÇahik, k¡fS¡F gaÄšyhkš ïU¡f
ïuÉš nkY« nuhªJ¥gÂ k‰W« fhtšJiw
f©fhÂ¥ò, Fofhu®fŸ k‰W« r_f
ÉnuhâfŸ ïlÄUªJ k¡fS¡F¥ ghJfh¥ò,

gŸËfŸ mâf« cŸs bgÇabjUÉš ngh¡Ftu¤J
Óuik¥ò,
m¤bjUit
xUtÊ¥ghijahf
mik¤jš, Ä‹rhu« ÓuhftuhjJ, âUtšÈ¡nfÂ
uÆš Ãiya« bršY« ghijia R¤j« brŒjš,
nkY« És¡FfŸ mik¤jš, bkÇdh fl‰fiuÆš
Éisah£o‰F
mDkâ
ngh‹wit
K‹it¡f¥g£ld.

Ans: : It is a 4 letter word – it is a part of the Bird
Group of Companies under Ministry of Steel,
Govt of India – nationalized through acquisition
and consequently shares held b the Bird & Co
stood transferred to the President of India. The
Bird Group was headquartered at Salt Lake in
Kolkata, West Bengal. It is now OMDC - Orissa
Minerals Development Company Ltd, a company
incorporated in 1918 with authorized share capital of 0.60 crores. Presently its shares are traded
around 38900 and a year back in 2010 its high
was 78200.

Pooja at Centre and Growth on 5th oct 11

ïJ r«gªj¥g£l got§fis mâfhÇfËl« jªJ
eh« xU§»iz¤J tU»nwh«. ïªj neU¡F ne®
Ãfœ¢á mika cjÉ mâfhÇfis xU§»iz¤j
ekJ khk‹w cW¥ãd® âU. ã. $Åthr‹ (v)
v«ÍM® thr‹ k‰W« âU.njd¥g‹ mt®fS¡F«
v§fŸ kdkh®ªj e‹¿. tªâUªj k‰iwa muR
mâfhÇfS¡F« v§fŸ e‹¿. Ãfœ¢á¡F tªâUªJ
gy cjÉfŸ brŒa cWâaË¤j lh¡l®
th.ik¤nua‹ mt®fS¡F v§fŸ kdkh®ªj e‹¿.
For all our efforts to succeed, the blessings of Lord is
imperative. Every year, we have been conducting
‘Ayudha Pooja’ at SYMA Office premises. On 5th
October, we had Pooja at our Tuition Centre invoking
the blessings of Goddess Saraswathi to all our students
and praying for the continued good running of all our
activities. The same evening, we had Pooja at our
Medical Centre premises. Sri N.A. Rangaswamy
Bhattacharyar & Sri N.R. Devarajan Bhattacharyar
Bhattacharyars of Sri Parthasarathi Swami temple
conducted the pooja.

HEALTH CHECK-UP
On 13th Nov 11 – Roy organized a heart-check up at Life Line Multi Speciality Hospitals, Chennai. 17
students of our Tuition centre were taken to the hospital and underwent check-up. We thank Mrs.
Sandhya Bhaskar, Secretary, Inner Wheel Club of KK Nagar, and appreciate the efforts of Mrs Uthra
Sarang and Mr Prasad in coordinating this.
mQf nt©oa KftÇ : irkh BLISS
irkh bko¡fš br‹l®
29, Jsá§f bgUkhŸ nfhÆš bjU
âUtšÈ¡nfÂ, br‹id -600 005.ngh‹:28445050
 : T.A. Sampathkumar 9841078109 .
S.Sampathkumar 9940086033
R. Sanjeevi 9940086026
E-mail : srinivasyoungmensassociation@yahoo.co.in.
Website : www.syma.in
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Editor : S. Sampath Kumar,  : 28442593.

cW¥ãd®fËlÄUªJ brŒâfŸ, JQ¡FfŸ
cgnahf¡ F¿¥òfŸ tunt‰f¥gL»‹wd.
To

